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Parrot Cove Neighbors Give Museum New Look
Don’t miss the Grand Reopening Saturday, October 27, 2018, 1-4 p.m.
by Susan Ona (article) and Walter Harper (graphics)

Want to know what life in the town of Lake Worth was
like 100 years ago? Did you know you had to take a boat
from Lake Worth Docks to get across to the Beach?
What did people wear during long hot summers without
air conditioning? Find answers to these questions and
more at the Lake Worth Historical Museum.
The Historical Museum has been a hidden gem in Lake
Worth since the early 1980’s. It’s tucked away on the
second floor of the City Hall Annex in the Cultural Plaza
at 414 Lake Avenue. Most of the original collection, labeling and displays were artfully done by Helen Greene,
Lake Worth Historian, (and one of the founding Mothers
of the Museum) with donations from Lake Worth Pioneers and dedicated volunteers.
Now, the Museum has completed a major renovation
under the direction of Vicky Joslin, Director of the Library.
Joslin enlisted, Walter Harper, a Parrot Cove resident, to
put his creative design ideas to work.

The new and improved Lake Worth
Historical Museum is well worth a

“It has been inspiring to work with Walter who made
the renovation perhaps his greatest gift to Lake
Worth. He challenged himself and all the volunteers
to create an innovative and exciting look for the Museum! Thanks to all Museum Volunteers, Helen
Greene, Judy Reed, Glenn Scheiner, Marion Cone,
Susan & Ozzie Ona – the museum is now ready for
your long-awaited visit.” says Joslin.

Lake Worth’s first bridge dedication
on July 4,1919.

Come to the Reopening Celebration and see Lake
Worth history come alive. Visit us at the Lake Worth
Historical Museum, 414 Lake Avenue on the second
floor, open Wednesdays through Fridays 1-4 p.m.
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Become a member
Join the Parrot Cove Neighborhood Association. It’s a great way to connect with your neighbors and
learn about your community. Monthly meetings feature speakers with relevant information about our
neighborhood. There’s plenty to do socially including our upcoming Holiday Party on December
16th. The cost to join is $20 for an individual and $30 for a family.

Here’s how to join:
-Go to www.parrotcove.org and click the membership tab.
-Send your check and membership information to 519 N. Palmway, Lake
Worth, Fl 33460.
-Sign up at one of the monthly meetings, held the third Monday of every
month at 7 p.m. at the Beach Club on the golf course.

Have a question? Want to volunteer?
Send us an email —
parrotcove097@gmail.com.
Board of Directors:
Anthony Marotta, President
Luke Watson, Vice President
Deb Null, Secretary
Terry Ralston, Treasurer
Judith Just, Director
Judi Fox, Director
Barbara Reeve, Director

Save the Date

Parrot Cove Neighborhood Association
Holiday Party
Sunday, December 16, 5-8 p.m.
The Beach Club,
One 7th Avenue North
Tickets are $30 for members in advance/$40
at the door; $40 for non-members in advance/
$50 at the door.
If you can, please bring a small monetary
donation to benefit the Family Promise
charity. The neighborhood association will
match up to $250 in donations.
Please make checks to Parrot Cove
Neighborhood Association; send to 519 North
Palmway, Lake Worth, Fl 33460.

News about The Neighborhood Squawk
The Parrot Cove newsletter, The Neighborhood Squawk, is published quarterly. It is written by and
for residents of Parrot Cove. If you have a story idea, send us an email at parrotcove97@gmail.com.
Thanks for helping to keep our community connected.
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People of Parrot Cove
Meet Luke Watson
by Judith Just, Director, Parrot Cove Neighborhood Association

Meet Parrot Cove Board Member, Luke Watson. In the last
six years Luke’s creative talents have been instrumental in
constructing Parrot Cove’s July 4th rafts.
Born in South Carolina, Luke headed north to Maine as a
bachelor at the tender age of 22. He enjoyed the beautiful
summer season and began teaching “rich kids” how to sail
Hoagie 16s and various catamarans. Looks like Parrot
Cove landed the perfect board member/raft builder!
In 2002, Luke came to Florida for visit and never left. While
in Deerfield, he met his neighbor, and soon to be wife, Faith.
The Watson family (from left) Faith,
Now imagine that – getting away from the dreaded winters
Luke, Kai, (center) Drake.
of Maine and falling in love with “the girl next door”. It certainly has the makings of a Hallmark romance movie. They
soon tied the knot and added two active sons Kai and Drake to their growing family.
Luke and Faith purchased their first Lake Worth
home on N. C Street. They were drawn to the
City’s aﬀordable housing, downtown, beach, artsyness and eclectic residents. They continued buying and renovating properties, which eventually
landed them in Parrot Cove. Luke was immediately impressed with the friendliness of the Parrot
Cove neighbors. They are happy to raise their
children in a “real” town, which provides a diversity
of culture and people.

Luke (second from right) and crew as they bring
home a win for Parrot Cove in the 2017
Neighborhood Association July 4th Raft Race.

Luke works as an operations manager at Advanced
Technical Sales and Faith is a stay-at-home mom.
They love biking, swimming, repairing lawn mowers
and doing various hobbies with their boys. Faith
volunteers for the Lake Worth Visitor’s Information
Center and sits on the Recreation Board.

Give us your thoughts
North O Street or North Ocean Breeze?

The Parrot Cove Neighborhood Association would like your thoughts about
changing the name of North O Street to North Ocean Breeze.
Tell us what you think — parrotcove097@gmail.com.
Fun fact: “Interestingly, all of the priciest streets are names — a named-street premium exists
in the country.” — from Zillow Talk: The New Rules of Real Estate.
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Featured Homes of Parrot Cove
Each month, the Parrot Cove Neighborhood Association Board of Directors selects a home to be
featured as Parrot Cove House of the Month. You may have seen the yard signs on a neighbor’s
property . . . or even your own. This month we have three featured homes to share with stories told
by their owners.

Missy and Brett Lewis’s home in the 200 block of North O Street

We chose this home because we were looking for new construction, and loved the fact that we
found it within the historical district. It’s centrally located for both of our jobs and it’s close to the
beach. Some unique characteristics of the home include high ceilings with 8ft doorways and a second floor balcony oﬀ the master. We have added many touches to make it our own including shiplap
on the walls, open wood shelving in the kitchen, vintage light fixtures and built ins in the bedroom
and living area. So far, we love it here and are excited to be part of the Parrot Cove community. —
Missy and Brett Lewis

Walter Chruscinski and Len Graf’s home in the 600 block of North Lakeside
Thank you, Parrot
Cove Neighborhood
Association, for this
honor. With all its vibrancy, diversity, and
creativity, Parrot Cove
is an exciting and
wonderful place to live.
It is for this reason, we,
also, wish to thank the
entire Parrot Cove
Community for cultivating an atmosphere of
welcomeness and acceptance. Thanks to the neighborhood’s
loving and enduring friendship, our House of the Month ... has,
truly ... become a “home”. — Walter Chruscinski and Len Graf
(Featured homes continued on next page.)
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(Featured homes continued.)

Celeste White’s home in the 800 block of North O Street
I fell in love with this house at first
sight in the summer of 2016. My
realtor was concerned because it
was the first house I looked at, but I
knew right away that it was “The
One”. I remodeled the interior first
and then one weekend in March
2018, Jaine Viscome and her sons
Jason and Jeﬀ transformed my sad,
bare yard into a tropical paradise. I
had only a vague idea of what I
wanted and they had the vision to
bring it to life. So many people have
stopped to say they enjoy walking
and driving by the garden, which
makes me very happy. — Celeste
White
Could your home or a neighbors’ home be the next “House of the Month”?
Send us a picture — parrotcove97@gmail.com

Pumpkins and snowmen may reward residents
Parrot Cove announces holiday decoration contests
Is your house super spooky for Halloween? Does it look like a winter wonderland during the holidays? If the answer is yes, you could be rewarded for your
eﬀorts thanks to Parrot Cove’s new holiday decorating contest.
It’s the brainchild of Judith Just, director, Parrot Cove Neighborhood Association. “We want this to be a fun and super easy event. There are no rules other
than have fun decorating,” says Just.
Contestants include: any home decorated in the Parrot Cove Neighborhood,
which runs from the north side of Lucerne to the south side of 13th Avenue
North and North Golfview/North Lakeside Drive to the east side of Federal
Highway.
Halloween Decorations will be judged October 28. First Place winner receives
$150, Second Place $100, and Third Place $75. Holiday Decorations will be
judged December 15. First Place winner will receive $150, Second Place $100,
Third $75. Winners will be announced at the Parrot Cove Holiday Party on December 16.
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Grab a book next time you visit the Snook Islands
by Gael Silverblatt

For two years I have shared the responsibility for being a
Steward to the Little Free Library at the Snook Islands —
on the north side of the Lake Worth Bridge. My fellow
Steward, Jenifer Gillen, and I call it the Egret Box as it is
painted with Snowy and Great Egrets prancing around
the outside.
Most of the Little Free Libraries are visited by children or
young adults. The Egret Box at the Snook Islands Natural Area seems to be a destination for adults.
Everyday we put in new reading material. It holds about
25 books including adventure stories, crime novels, travel books, cook books, nonfiction, westerns, science fiction, and anything else we think will be enjoyed. The
books all seem to be appreciated by our readers, they
don’t stay in the Egret Box very long.

Gael Silverblatt (left) and Jenifer Gillen
tend the Egret Box Little Free Library by
the Snook Islands.

We’ve discovered neighbors putting in their favorite reads, maybe ones from their college days that
they don’t want to throw out but want to pass on for others to enjoy or their recently bought books
they have just finished reading.
We’ve met authors leaving their newly printed novels in the Egret Box while visiting Lake Worth. Last
fall R.J. Harlick a Canadian novelist left two books with an inscription in one. “To the readers of Lake
Worth. I have had a fabulous stay in your delightful town. Thanks. P.S. I’ll be back.”
I’ve always been a reader of fiction having learned to enjoy it from my mother. The pleasure of holding a story in your head while you wait for a spare moment to read more and the enjoyment of being
in the middle of a novel not knowing where it will take you, but regretting getting to the end is what
keeps me reading.
We Stewards know this enjoyment and hope others will find their favorite authors or discover new
ones in the Egret Box Little Free Library.

Remember to VOTE:
-Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 6 — polls are open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
-Early voting is Oct. 22 thru Nov. 4 — polling places are open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Questions? Visit pbcelections.org., call 561-656-6200, or email to
mailbox@pbcelections.org
Fun fact: There are 927,888 registered voters in Palm Bach County. Are you one
of them?
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Good to Know — tips from your neighbors
Recycling changes and benefits
by Anthony Marotta, President Parrot Cove Neighborhood Association

With the change in how we recycle in Lake Worth upon us, we should remember that our planet will
thank us for indulging in this slight inconvenience — having two bins, now, instead of one big container. The change came about because the City's waste collection vendor significantly increased
the cost of collecting recyclable waste. Keeping the old single bin system would have increased
costs to the City and its residents by more than 30%. The increase was because too many people
treated their recycle bins as just another trash bin and tossed full bags of garbage in them. The revised system will allow contaminated bins to be rejected curb side, and for the City to get paid for
the recyclables instead of paying for them to be picked up.
If you don't currently recycle or are discouraged by the change, please consider some of the many
benefits. Taking the time to recycle helps:
-Reduce waste in landfills;
-Cut down on plastic in our oceans, on our beaches, and in our food chain;
-Minimize dependency on fossil fuels;
-Lower emissions;
-Reduce mining;
-Cut down on money leaving our economy;
-Minimize transportation needs;
-Reduce the need for more controversial extraction methods such as hydraulic fracturing
(fracking) and mountain top removal mining;
-Save more trees;
-Lower expenses for our City.
Everyone's small contribution makes a big diﬀerence. Please be a good steward of the earth we all
live on and do your part to keep recyclable materials out of our landfills.
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